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PrefaceWorth Continuing?

Mi-Religio- us Priest Becomes
By GLENN ROSENQUIST

Staff Writer
Farewell, oh senior seniors.
To us you have been find,
Farewell, Donny Bob Larson,
Pick Bedker and Woolwine.
Bill Ilolmquist don't be sorry.
You're leaving us to cram,

tee that it would be possible to guard against
such control without filling the constitution with
awkward protective measures.

There will be a meeting tonight of the 20 mem-

bers of the Junior-Seni- or Class Board to discuss
the future of the Board. This meeting stems from
discussions with the faculty on stu-- But this point isn't especially important right 'Literatures' Greatest Hypocrite

Barbara Dillman
In June we too ret our degreesdent activities on the justification or having class now, what is important is another complaint of

organization. It also stems from discussions with the committee: that the Board merely duplicates
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs Frank Hall-- the Student Council and there really isn't much

Join you and Uncle Sam.

Barbara Wylie was in the
hospital last week, so I went out
to see her. She offered me a
piece of. candy.

By BARBARA DILLMAN
Staff Writer

In "The Red and The Black"

ma hypocrisy in a stirring speech and
ri5wi ?Sin was the ob- - was sentenced to death. Finally

iefSlJS Julian,laif ifwSffiAll for him but, pious
he chose8 to "reveal his former, considered his just end.I ate two pieces of candy and

gren, a member of the e, concerning use jn its existence anyway. When this writer
the advisability of the Board selling Senior Class first heard this, it sounded awful because so many
Announcements. hours had been spent to make the Board an intre- -

It is only fair to report that both these meet- - gal part of campus tradition. But after a great
ings were discouraging to those who have dreamed deal of thought, it does seem as if class govern- -
of a bright future for class government Both ment was never meant to flourish on our cam--

Stendhal created the first "splitcurled up with a space-wor- ld

personality" of fiction.comic book, sss-
This was my'- - Julian Sorel was the ambitious, Stolen Goodsfirst experience I intelligent sensitive son of a peas

pus. There does not seem to be the student in with these; ant. In order to become rich and
powerful he chose a career in the!Many College Afewspapersouter atmos- -

phere charac--
ters. outside of

unurcn. in his heart Julian
Captain Video,

longed for the glorious pageantry
of life during Napoleon's regime.
Rurh a lifA woe vAmrtlifitri hvor course. See Red Rudaet For 1953.. t .... ,

S u ddenly I .11- - ivu W i .HIT iiiui.ai.found myself wIn the period of reaction aft--
41..on a rocket

terest that Is needed for class officers to accom-
plish anything. The obvious answer to this would
be that it is the job of the class officers to stimu-

late this interest and show the student body the
advantages of class spirit

.

But this answer isn't satisfactory because if
the student body ever had a chance to be stimu-

lated, it has had one this year. The present Board
has planned a social event for the spring. It
should be a terrific success but the cynics have
already predicted a dismal failure. In fact some!
of the non-cyni- cs have predicted failure." It!

Peg Bartunekship, taking an ration of the

meetings brought up the advisability of continuing
this class organization.

It is not new to question the advisability of
having class officers and councils. This is an
ancient custom on this campus. It must truth-
fully be said that there has long-- been good
reason to ask that question. However, this year
something was done to give the class government
an air of legitimacy: a constitution was drawn
vp. It was this constitution, passed by the Stu-

dent Council and printed in The Nebraskan,
which prompted the meeting with the faculty

The committee was trying to
decide whether or not to pass the constitution
and thereby assure more years of life to class
government. Quite honestly, the committee was

i n terplanetary couroons.
College newspapers over theor intercosmic Rosenquist military ca

speed race. reer w
This girls scientist father had

country are beginning the new-yea- r

seeing red. in their budget
books. Some of those finding it
tough to stay in business are the
Dailv Cardinal at the University

SIT I j
closed to
a peasant's
son so Jul-
ian, in spite
of the fact
that he was
anti relig-
ious, wore
the black of

of Wyoming, the Daily Tar Heel at

says, "but they have not had
much experience with abstrac-
tions in high school. They must
learn to . . . separate fact from
opinion."

He cited the failure to read
exam questions carefully as the
student's most frequent error.

Cornell's student council has
some suggestions to get maximum
dating efficiency. Call early Mon-
day morning for a date on the
following week end. Call early
Sunday morning for a date on Fri-
day and late Sunday for one on

doesn't take a poll to discover that students on
our campus would rather isolate their social ac

the University of INorin Carolina
and the Silver and Gold at the
University of Colorado.

designed a new type of ship and
it was far ahead of the pack of
whizzing speed marvels. Except
for one plane. It's pilot and co-
pilot crooks, of course.

The crooks had bet something
like $50 million that their ship
would win. First they were shot
at by millions of volts of light-
ning from an asteroid of some
sort Then they, in pitty, stop-
ped to help a rocket ship in dis-
tress only to find it ruse by
henchmen. They slugged their
way out of this one.

At Northwestern the paper
made a plea for financial sup-

port and was rewarded with a
prompt response. Presidents of
two campus organisations of

tivities to small groups where they know all the
participants. Once or twice (notably at the Mili-

tary and Mortar Board Balls) the students gather
to enjoy an social function of some
magnitude. The only other time that there is
complete school unity is on Saturday afternoons in

not very well convinced that there was any im-

portant Justification for such government. To-n- ig

ht, the Board the Junior and Senior class of-

ficers and the class councils for both classes-- will

meet and discuss the future.

the Church. Dillman
In order to advance himself he
had to pretend to accept the
ideas of the bourgeois society
in his native town and later in
Paris. Thus Julian Sorel be-
came the greatest hypocrite in
literature.

fered to make up the deficit pro
the paper lean its edi Saturday. Call 505 hours in ad- -

The Nebraskan printed the new, proposed the fall. At sporting events, and football is prac ;mcu vance for house party dates.
It was almost the last strawconstitution and asked that all student comments tically the only sporting event where this is at

when super-atom- ic guns nearly While employed as a tutor to
activities. This proposition, how- - ,lle4 .0 da, nt

i,h . hit P Talk about possible
cold oTMfr marriage only 94 per centof the

Ume Be happy gper cent but
i try to keep date happy 85 per cent

downed them but they maneuv-jth- e children of the mayor in his
ered out of that one. shome town. Julian, seduced the

on it be directed to the Board. There were none, all noticeable, there is some semblance of school
It could be assumed that this means that no stu-- unity. One of the prime objectives of class effi-
cient had any opinion on the subject which he cers as state in the innumerable platforms re-

thought worthy of transmitting to the Board. How- - leased by candidates for office in many years of
And now racing towards the mayor's wife. Madame tie Rpnal.i

earth at terrific speeds, they were .Later in Paris as the seeretarv to! A growing interest in jazz nas 0f the time. If pinned, date twice
ever, it probably means that no student thought spring elections--is to promote class, and thereby St asainetraV FJEfi'JSZi--' , . Kn a - w : i . - . . . .... i . ... ...

ins.uui mtjr wuii. niiu.u iiiumpn seaucing nis aaugnter, Matnude. tor aiaiemoiseue magazine.that the constitution would be worth the time it school, spirit This has been worked on for many
would take to plow through it Those who did years and nothing has been overly successful as is for science fiction
glance through it probably considered that it only too obvious.

nnen Aiaimiae became pregnant,! He said the growtn is evi- -,

and Julian planned to force her denced by the growing need
to allow them to marry. teachers of jazz and its history.

At that time a letter from jExperimental courses in jazz arei
Julian's native town disclosed being given at New York Univer-- j

Letterip
ws relations with Madame de isitv. Northwestern and the course D L.... I aiii

At election time last year, there was the
usual number of eager applicants for class of-

fices. Each of these applicants professed a deep
inborn desire to improve the apathetic atmos-
phere which surrounded class government Each

was all right This could be because the const-
itution actually is a fairly decent document This
writer is probably extremely prejudiced because
he helped draw it up, however, because of his
intimate knowledge of it he feels that any loop-

holes are legitimate and impossible to fill.

Renal. Julian trent homr hiI ntrarA t Tranche "UlRnUlU lW .
to i j v vta.a.u u .uiuu'ITo the Editor:himself in the church and state.

Old fashioned I am. I read
Tom Sawyer twice. I vividly
remember the Book House and
its stirring tales of Peter Babbit
and the Cock the mouse and the
Little Red Hen.
And now the kids are reading

space comics and wearing moon
helmets with bristling antennae.

Mystery tune of the week.
What is the melody on the Car-
illon Tower which alternates
with Do Yob Ken John Peel?
It goes da da da daaa da da.

when Madame de Renal came
to pray, he shot her. Although
she did not die Julian was

Roth says that college students; I do not consider Nebraska a
today are interested in jazz as backward University, but it looks
"listeners" but become dancers to me as if things are being done

backwards.when the jazz becomes blues.

Lefferip f
A psychology

profess or at
New York Uni- - W

of. these applicants knew that nothing had been
done in the history of class government to give
it a worthwhile tradition. But each of them
would not be satisfied unless he got a crack at
it himself.

They have had their chance to see how it is
to work in an organization which lacks enthusias-
tic student backing. They will discuss this chance
tonight Specifically, they have the problem of

versity hasfd d d D ."Vofe Enierpmed dAjfd0 . . .
This tnt MimM on si fen Dear Editor.

As was discussed in an earlier editorial, the
faculty's complaints center around the fact that
it would be very easy for any clique or special
interest to gain control of the Board. The Board
and The Nebraskan agree that this control is
possible. But we dont agree with the commit- -

To Our Regents

come up wiin
M

f
minutes until 12 noon about Vm against any move that will ;ome s u,g 8 ef"
every day. Listen for it tomor- - 'allow a government or sifbdivision tlons

t
on nowY,0

the Junior-seni- or From. Some Board members row. ;:ln assume a fimrtinn n'hirh can De S U u y. "r , " ,maintains t h at i0 9 0 i performed by private husiness.
: iOur countrv has been bui!t nn the the student's f 'feel that the Prom is their only reason for exis--

aa a --ru a. cva.t j a lujOiCI Kan w- - . . ; .;

Wha ic h a, .u.k t idea of free enternrise and the be-- principle proo--

The Board of Regents decide
that the Regents' Book Store
should sell supplies, so the book
store begins to sell supplies.
They after the Regents has don
this it asks the Student Coun-
cil if it should sell said supplies.
The Student CouncU desides it
should sell supplies by a 21 to
4 vote. (At the time they de-
cided this they only had ap-
proximately 490 signatures.)
Then, after it has done this, it
asks the students if the book
store should sell supplies. An
all out campaign Is begun to get
signatures In order to make the
decision the Student Council
reached a correct one. As it was,
they only received signatures
from approximately 35 per cent
of the students.
I always believed in matters of

The six members of the University's Board of tence and it is a moral obligation that the tradi- -

tron be continued. Others feel that it is iust as see juniors partaking in so often lief that lh? iob can be done best jem is "rr.anag- -

urday afternoon oa the matter of supply selling an obligation to make sure that the classes lately Stealthily and quietly they wit hi? nSwhatiwc. irf. vct. Z do not sponsor another dud. They argue that it is M! P in their coffee, wroonthise, distractions."..... . . Mieir SrtfSa nr.n Avon ctraicht luiuicr cuutcsjuii m c be Bartunek
I "Students have few problemsresentatives of the Student Council acoeared be-- anythmg but good publicity for the classes to' r asked to make?

htnrm T?ipnt Karir, iii?i.nf Tvtitine adrinw have their came on a perpetual failure. If can.! Some av it i m --,f thn. nSi JOHN H. GROW with simple memory work,'

Kerr Predicts Constant
drugs, sodium something or other,
a painkiller. I am inclined to
think it is plain aspirin or alka
seltzer. The label on the bottle

that the Regents Bookstore be allowed to con- - cf course, be said that there is no excuse lor the
tinue selling school supplies. Prom being a dud year after year. This is what

The students were answering for their fel-- &e present class officers said last spring when they
low collegia tes, the attempts made by two pri-- were running for election. They referred to the
vateiy-owne- d bookstores near the campus to pre- - Prom of that year a dismal failure which ended
vent the Bookstore from selling supplies on the cacJl Board member paying as an un- -

says: Ivy Day

Inflation For1952 Has its Quota Country this sort the order of procedure
would be first student demand,
then students ask the Studentf i :4 ... tu. T" c . .rTfHTOR'S VOTR: Tt faUtmtmbasis that it was unfair competition and inter- - oerwnter lor tae event and pledged that r.oth-- '(f m f Mica tnm The 1 Utf I CI1 " " council wno in turn ask the Re--

is moving into the latter stages of gents.ir.g like that would happen with them at the Vl I lUIIIUIUUh I U ICd m ! ii m Ow lanvraif' taUfora
an industrial revoiuuon wnicn a ir.a!i net- - lk. T . iEMf r: The faa h Mtoiihelm.

raai Ok Daitr I
j This was the year of the big

A University of California has just discovered Russia. "Right Tr,
economist turned adminLctratorl!OW Kerr says, "the Russian 10 yf SSSSif the ESTrwonlW nmnoH that the is exceriencina "zzstory, but along with the front has economic svstem ; ... .... .

oace news nt war rii&athc sn1 Tnitod Sfalp mav be headed for. tt-- ,n r.r. -- 'u'c.n """'r rorapeuuon W OUKT
supply stores, why aren't the Crib.strife, there was the usual as- - or has en.erea aireaay an age ct tiv-it-v r.f anv naimn nrmema

This year's prom is facing the Board squarely
in the eye. The decision of whether or not to
hold it will be one of the most important de-

cisions the Board will nuke this year. Of pri--
compe- -

ferred with private enterprise.

The Kegents listened to the students and,
without much delay, gave their answer to the
students, to the press and. Indirectly, to the per-

sons concerned with unfair competition and pri-

vate enterprise. The Regents affirmed the policy
of supply selling for student use at the Book-

store. They had asked for student opinion and
when they got it they accepted it

During this meeting, Chancellor B. G. Gusiav- -

sortroenf of stories to make read- - permanent - iA.vau3V L s Oil . v iioiiiyii- - lui 4r nffWA.a
ers sit back and wonder iust how country ever returned to "nor-th- e first Ume aDDlvins oower to " . f"-- " .

places and
about thernarr importance will be the decision tonirbt !eriou life really is. mal' a now hazy Utopian con- - augment man's muscle. University Dairy Store and thek, t, t:. " - lftere were two contests this cepi geperauy aunouiea to ir.e Anoth M is Stalin's

-v. year, one held and the ciher pre-- ii penoa.
other. threatened, that intripued u Ono The man is Clark Kerr, re

University Orchards?"
In the first place, the issue Is

not with the book store but with
emphasis on production of cap-
ital goods (the machinery and

Is it worthwhile to have class government? i t : -- . . . . i "'rn rA LfZ
on spojee in oenau i we sraaeni move ana aaaea This is the question which your Junior -- Senior . inAer.Ar.J.n f industrial relations on the

diction of coiJamer itenJ ."j la
drather than the consumer goods $L "giZnt

themselves - things like cars, ff, thf. cafe- -
v: .v: sale of sunclies

the force of his remarks to the student plea. Class Board will discuss. Everyone is invited to at the 18th North festival. ,We
alien i moMirs iiih viii h. Vain sn Thf nthfr urhi-- hacn't iii His theory, in the proverbial

v i j j.- - j ..'olace yet but has half the men in nuishel!. is that permanent infla- -
cafeteria, etc.. i mmnnrt

-

the world lined be l!on f unavoidable, but not Kerr is not aSI to SoVle Crib,
Hniiviwt because "the last 20 years were 'P0... Aaifpcn and

(wou3d ie field in The, . . ecrone has ... with his theones; he does hint, certainlJP'cf Vjar ,hat
Board before the meeting through the campus maintained by students. A

amount is added to yourmailbox in the Union or at the meeting itself, lhe contest would be between Corinne'?

During college years, when it is fashionable
to speak aeoffingly of school administrations,
faculty member, and such higher-up- s as Re-

gents, It is well to remember such action as was
taken Saturday by: C. Y. Thompson, Robert W.
Devote, J. L. Welsh, Dr. Earle Johnson, Dr. B.
M. Greenberg and J. G. Elliott SJL

decision of the Board will concern sht. .f CalveVt and Zs7 gZZ? themselves to the vicioys ,?-- t L' S? " "'Von eachmester. about five, w - : ,irr a uf neinrt nnwc than ' flr.c - . uoii nA lare u hi a 4K rnlA iz- -
every class becauee underclassmen may not have Calvert has invited Miss Gabor to theflam4t4 mltinlo aBAB.fl uicwucr d siroiiz union as :c liv i .u " f mpnees.

Belong to one of xvhractaKerr tosses out the statistics "me! oes cnclass government when thev reach the realm of i.'" .,. '. "'V
- t . i the biz cressure erouns. he ad- - a. .L' . ... . " iJ rrencn nr u noi uai cnesieatne upperciasses. u.r. ,nto.,tSiWniforePist tew years. "We must "f they w?nt ira-- ' orchardl the Aliindnhr6this year. As soon . .u- - . a tion. and unorganized con- - . ..

of Marilyn Monroe's posing in trom cbacgcs m our instltutional SUZ Ifbhc wia be unable to ,Bral college for studyflnepuns naturalibus for a calendar (Withstandbe av naturalenlLtm!TiLn.u.. of milk.artist was released, the mad dashColor Trouble First off, Kerr predict! a con "It won't pay to be a white- - apples, pears, cranes, etc-- thatvas on.
Carefree bachelors received a

severe blow. The ideal of all ed

American boys wasFor the old seniors, the eighth and final time mistake had been ma.de put 5n its appearance in

siantly rising price level be-
cause the "engineer and the sci-
entist cannot raise man-ho- ur

productivity as fast as the in-

dustrial relations director and
the union business agent can
raise wage rates.

collar worker, government work- -' result would be Just so much
er, or college professor, though,", waste if the college did not sell
Kerr says. Lacking any strong them. They are saving the ing

unit. - these workers versity and the people of Ne-wo- uld

be hard-press- ed in any braska money by doing this,
semi-perman- ent inflationary, V. JAMES WELLS, Jr.
setP- - Senior, Engineering College

trapped into marriage. Li! Abnerthrough registration, procedures should have been the minds of many. This thought became a re
ality when the lay at the Jk checked the sig-- and Daky Mae were finally cus- -
natures on the class cards. I

T? ? f wh t-- ' CALM BEFORE STORM
iHcira muu wb rain w 21 exsuy conittsco

as seme seniors, brown means tan and yellow
means naafia in this year's registration proce-
dure. &.K.

Soldier Who Was There Describes

a breeze. For most of them ft probably was. But

there' was one Item on that blessed slip cf white
paper tost thoroughly confused some of those

who thought they bad registration down pat
Paragraph five in the line ef seven para-

graphs which instructed befsdilcd freshmen and
ophoraeres to the correct procedurereals:
Write your name on each of yeur brown en-

rollment cards. These will go to your tastrac-tora- ."

4
The last sentence of this informative para-rra- ch

apparently caused no confusion. But sen

Moonlight Battle In Korean HillsJim (bailie VkbhjniJiaiu ftr : - , .By GEXE OWEN exv nvdsazine as we gunners ing, mortars sounded their hollow, the less disabled
Exccpt for trim rtmtnrfrr !.tnump and automatic weapons

J It was pilch black. Soon the u.h4 f.nh ih,..r , a,i.
FTFTT-rreS- T TEAS

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Intercollegiate Frew

SUil Writer
(Editor's Note: This Is the

fourth In a series of artieies on
Korea by student Gene Owen.
This story is based on action
which occurred on Hill 117,
North of Cborwen, Korea, on
the night of Sept. C, 7, 1951, in
which Sergeant Owen saw

tence one of paragraph five, 1J53 registration pro--

the form of the. dead soldiers
about, the night's battle Is
pushed to the back of the re-
maining soldiers minds along
with strong hopes the memory
won't recall the horror and de-
struction.
Thus the night has ended and

the new day is be trim with

moon would climb to its choice
seat on a high ridge and watch
like a sadistic spectator while
limbs were maimed, bellys torn
open and blood spilled like wine
in an ancient Soman court

cedure, University of Nebraska, produced many y
Overhead the rushing sound of
artillery rounds added its deep

jbase to the symphony of death
jand soon the frenzy of battle
reached its peak, there to remain
until dawn.

Afttrte II t IHn tiHi mm MMica- -

blank stares, troubled faces and moans or oes- - mm m4 " "a rwnnn, if M m A.
pair. mm M few Mm Iiml"I ewmmrOim akMaki IUM. mm mm mm MrmMM mm fwMer M aw rattmttr M aw

in at) aw mm tl rr ( kraau mrr .iiwmhii w
ilt'i w M mmt m m m m mm w w mM

The cards to which this sentence referred Darkents fell over the rnoun- - The firinff AiftX awav liwiinFinally the moon was up, just silent thanks that those who ar
mm mm lm m

nt aw coito rat. M ntt leu nave been given the privi-led- ge

of seeing the new day.mm mmrnm mm wemm mm nam mmmm
m itaMM t.irtitM. ftM Ihw tutlmtMa (it mm

M Or w IWnnW mtm mmtm mm nM
L"S2! y' '''' wtl to ftrara I mm Vmm NUBB

... . itfuove me nonzon, ana tne mtiii" "'""fj hj me unai Darsand graduaUy the men settled L M ,h ot the baUlc 3 harassed the
down to the task of intermittentl lear mat enaeavored i0 enemy along his routes of with-sleepi- ng

and pulung their tour of: engulf jdrawal, and the last note is but a

If' Then it came! Over on the left :soft mutter as it resounds from
The silence seemed to convey . . the turrounding hills.a t are pistol barked out at iUthe tension from withinpent-u-p Hhen It light and the re-ea- ch

weary soldier's body to the 'Projectile sang a quiet overture. tuna f f.j,e night's fighting
atmosphere around him. Even thejuntii at the peak of its ascent it could now be seen. Through the
trees seemed exceptionally quiet, bunt forth hraVinr with ik- -' inerasable nlcture lodced in h

wmm ' "nw m tjmmwmt mmwmmMt mmm Hm m immmm,
ifT?.?; 'VX. m "t5 f mim tar Ow-S- T

Itimf 'mm " --mmm S. IW7. iMmttotl Opt

EDITORIAL STAFF
Tuesday

Corn Cob meetlnr TTnUn Tim

were, seen through this wirters eyes, tan and
yellow in color. The reasoning necessary to
fellow the instructions went something like this:

We're asked toiga the brown enrollment cards.
The other cards have been previously referred to
a maarfJa-eelere- d. The tan seem to be the

' eeaxest to brown and madia might possibly
sseaa yellow. This seems more logical than to
think the yellow cards are what is meant by
brown cards and tan r& referred to as ma--

Ignorance was bliss until this writer, and sev-

eral other seniors maneuvered themselves into a
ssl ctsckfeg line That thought that perhaps a

317, 5 p.m., actives and pledges
both.Oh Cmh. ! Kntm minds of those still living, fightsMtmm FW Community Taunt rnmmli.Mt

am 11 iney were B. , .
also waiting for
the inevitable ( .

mm snwtWwtt. fm tmM slon Ellen Smith dining hall, 3
p.m.Am twn fcoaarttw aHa ... iff Battle for BatloU rommli.

a new song, the song of the
wounded. Wailing and moaning,
soft pleas and loud crys, prayers
and curses pierce the morning,
adding their bit, for many their
last bit, to the world of the 11 v- -

sureZLfrf - - tmm :was slon Ellen Smith dining hall, 4he I'miKMmM up mumwmww Jt SMI fit Wttmmun . TwStNnil Urn mmnimm, r.l KmaUrttr Ifmm, kstelM . - Wttt. daan 6um. M

tension of the past few hours.
The first shots were enemy

small arms spraying the hill-
side, hoping for some unthink-
ing machine-gunn- er to open up
and reveal his position, but the
strategy failed and the firing
soon dropped off white the en-
emy's first wave of assault
troops crept to within grenade
distance of the defender's

II f YW Goals and Values on Cam.Ing, pus Commission Ellen SmithMedics began their task of sav-;rtin- ini haii ilirm l wMt oim, tmt iutm t, mnmhi. M.r over me
hills. The only t ing, treating and comforting those I 'k .,L.'.a.- -aa axptrt, luKt (;, irt itm, ta irrtw, noise was the I

mtmmtm mmm mm, urr rrtMM i ... , ,. . l
SUSIhESS STAFF

stUl alive, tagging and covering! Philosophy Club m e e 1 1 n g- -tthose who are dead. Helicopters Union Parlor X, 7:30 p.m., Sirresembling huge dragonflies drop Patterson on "Philosophy of Olddown to evacuate the critical m. T,ri..i
of a machine- -

Daily Thought
Ko man waa ever so much deceived by

tsolher as by timsclf. Greville

kmt Uriiinw mm mm rta. fm mwm gun bolt or the "

Now the fighting started In and litter-bea-- er'JTmmw of JO-- Owens
ftifHt inm aoMa ova RaMaa calibre rounds against trie side of earnest. Grenades started explod-jour- ney to the aid station with .Smith ang hall, V p.m.


